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Bowfing Green State University

West.. Hall renovation
_requtres space squeeze
It is no secret that classroom
space is at a premium at Bowling
Green. With less square footage of
academic space per full-time
equivalent student than any other
state-assisted university in Ohio,
finding suitable, available rooms for
classes Is a continual headache for
those involved in the scheduling
processes.

representatives, considered numerousoptions for relocating West Hall
activities before deciding upon the
University Union plan. Such factors
as cost, accessibility to students and
security were weighed in making the
decision, he noted. Input was s6ught
from persons involved both directly
and indirectly in the moves and
renovation, he added, noting that
''this plan resulted from those
The renovation of West Hall with
consultations."
$1.8 million in state capital
University officials met late last
week with representatives of the
improvement funds is expected to
ease that problem to some extent, but Undergraduate Student Government
Dr. Richard Eakin, executive vice
and the Graduate Student Senate,
I
provost for planning and budgeting,
who have expressed some
!i said things are likely to get somewhat _fjiss_at_i_sfaction with_ the Union plan,
As the home of the National Drosophila Species Resources Center and the
worse before they get better because ,to reach mUfua"l under_~_~din{i "on-I
Mid-America Stock Center, Bowling Green's Ute Sciences Building now
the West Hall renovation will entail
·the impact of the moves and to
ho'!ses the_ world's largest assortment of fruit flies, used /ntematlonally by
closing that building for about 18
discuss all options before beginning·
scientists mvolved In genetic research.
months, effective in January 1983.
the actual renovation.
What that means is that all offices
The cost of the renovations
currently housed there must be
required before construction can
_ moved and locatlons.must be found
begin in West Hall is estimated to be
for such facilities as the
$87,000. Eakin said many of those
microcomputer and home economics
renovations will enhance University
design laboratories. Replacement
facilities.
American Society of Naturalists, the
The Ufe ~iences Building is
classroom space must be found as
The Union modifications, for
National Policy Guidance Council and
literally abuzz with activity since
well.
example, will mean that three
the National Science Foundation.
receiving a collection of Drosophila
The Academic Facilities UtiliZation
additional meeting rooms will be
·- - (fruitities) which now makes it-the
Remodeling of Bowling Green's
and· Planning Committee, working
available in the present third-floor
biC?Iogical
sciences quarters. costs of
_
largest
scientific
facility
of
its
kind
In
·' closely with the Union Advisory .
UAO area once those rooms are no
the
transfer
and operating expenses
the
world.
Board, has recommended that many
longer needed for classes. Money
the
past
14
years,
the
·
of
the
center
during the next three
For
of the facilities now housed in West
also will be spent to' make useable a
years
are
being
underwritten by
has
operated
the
MidUniversity
Hall be moved to the University
section of Eppler Complex which
grants
from
the
National Science
America
Stock
Center,
a
repository
Union, effective with the beginning of · could not be completed within
Foundation.
Dr.
Jong
S. Voon,
for
the
world's
largest
assortment
of
spring semester, which will mean that available funds at the time the
biological
sciences,
has
already
a
specific
fruit
fly
species,
the
renovation in the Union must begin
complex was being constructed. That
$86,000
grant
from NSF
received
an
Drosophila
melanogaster.
Now,
soon, Eakin said.
space, designated for offices but
to
effect
the
transfer.
Total
support
the
Bowling
Green
also
houses
presently not used at all, will be
for
the
new
center
is
expected
to
National
Drosophila
Species
~nverted to instructional space until
Plans have been approved to
· exceed $200,000.
Resources
Center,
a
collection
of
400
sufficient
funds
are
obtained
·to
relocate the University Activities
Yoon. a former faculty member of
species of fruit flies in 4,000 different
complete the offices.
Office to the Cardinal Room on the
the
University of Texas at Austin who
strains which are supplied
The loss of the Browsing Room,
first floor and to convert the UAO
has
been on the Bowling Green
internationally
to
scientists
involved
- Faculty Lounge and Side Door
space on the third floor into three
faculty
nearly five years. will direct
with
basic
genetics,
genetics
facilities in the Union also will be
classrooms. The cardinal Room
the
relocated
Species ·Resources .
engineering,
evolution
and
cancer
only temporary, Eakin said, noting
would be closed In the renovation
Center.
The
Mid-America
Stock
research.
that ·plans are to have permanent
process.
Center
will
continue
under
the
·
Until
recently
the
Species
classroom space and homes for the
direction
of
Dr.
R.C.
Woodruff,
Resources
Center
was
housed
at
the
home economics and Apple labs by
Richard Stoner, director of
biological sciences, and will function
mid-1984
when the renovation of West University of Texas at Austin. Its
operational planning, said the closing
separately
from the relocated center,
transfer
to
Bowling
Green
was
of the Cardinal Room had been under · Hall is to be complete.
according
to
Dr. Garrett T. Heberlein,
the
past
few
months.
completed
over
When renovated, West Hall will
consideration for some time because
dean
of
the
Graduate
College and
The
relocation
followed
months
of
house journalism and radio-televisionthe facility is not financially selffor
research.
The
vice
provost
Intensive
study
and
successive
film faculty and departmental offices
sustaining, it operates in direct
is
a
safety
precaution
for
separation
scientific
approval
by
various
and instructional facilities, as well as
competition with other food service
the many species which are
organizations,
including
those
at
the
the
offiCes
for
the
BG
News,
the
Key,
units In the Union (in particular, the
irreplaceable, Heberlein explained.
University of Texas at Austin, the
WBGU-FM and WFAL radio stations.
Falcon's Nest), and It is not the most
Yoon, who supervised the center's
productive use of available space
i
transfer from Texas, said the moving
j
because It is open only six hours
of the fruit flies was a delicate
each day.
operation, demanding precise
;
attention to weather conditions,
The Union Browsing Room would
packaging and shipping. However, he
house the home economics design
said, the challenges were modest
Office of the President
~ Bowling Green State University
studio, the Faculty Lounge would be
compared to the opportunities the
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
converted Into a classroom, and the
national center will provide for the
microcomputer lab would be moved
enhancement
of Bowling Green's
November 9. 1982
t~ the Union's Side Door (former
postdoctoral training and for the
Carnation Room) during the West Hall
I would like to thank t~e entlr~ .~n~rSity C?OJ11rru.inity for the extraordinarily
improved quality control the addition
· renovation. The women's studies,
generous support you provided t~ the_Ut:lit~ Way',Ca(npatgn wt?i~ has just .
offers.'
.
: .. · : ' ; pr()gr~ would be temporarily
':
~~90"'Pieted.
Professor
MlchaeJ
.~~·.r::eJSor:ts'that
~e
hav~
exceeded
our.
The
combination
of the country's
1; ·
relocated to the fourth floor.
goal o( $49,000 by almost $1,000. These· figures do n·ot Include the more than . two largest f{Uit fly collections at one
ii
· · In addition, some offices currently
$500 raised by the students. This is almost $8,000 above what was contributed location will, he said, be an asset to
housed in West Hall would be moved
last year. Last year the participation rate was 26.7%; this year It rose to 34%.
the international scientific community
to
Offenhauer
Towers
(11th
floor),
to
In
1981,
672
employees
contributed
an
average
of
$61.95
each.
In
1982,
839
engaged in genetics research
1
Eppler South Complex, McDonald
employees contributed an average of $59.43.
·
involving animals, plants and
Quadrangle
and
the
Health
Center.
·
I
believe
you
have
proved
that
even
i{l
difficult
economic
times
the
spirit
of
humans.
I
generosity and concern is alive and well at Bowling Green State University.
Yoon was among a small group of
Classrooms would be relocated in
!:
Eppler Complex, South Hall,
Many thanks.
U.S. scientists selected to teach
Offenhauer Towers, ttte Math-Science
~
advanced genetics research last year
) .
Building, McFall Center and the
_'_ ~ ~I
to visiting scientists fiom the Peoples
m.~
Republic of China. Next year he will
Technology Building.
Eakin said the facilities planning
lecture in China, help in the
advisory committee, which includes
establishment of a Drosophila
faculty, administrative staff, graduate
Paul J. Olscamp
~:!!!'
genetics research laboratory and
...... _...
obtain rare Chinese fruit fly samples
.and.undergraduate student .
·.· : . ,: __· . .- .. .-:;·. :.· .. ·: ::.·. ::: ..•• _... _.... . _... · · · · ·_ · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · ·
·
.····· ...
for the Un_iverslty's collection. -

a

Fruit fly collection expands
with transfer of Texas ·center
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A taste of &dence. Nearly 600 outstanding science
students representing 50 northwest Ohio high schools
participated in the seventh annual Honor Student
Night Nov. 4 on campus.
Designed to provide the participants with firsthand
experience in college level chemistry, biology, geology,environmental studies, medical technology, physics
and computer science, the program involved numerous .
faculty who worked with the students conducting actual laboratory experiments.
The evening was coordinated by Dr. Robert Romans,
biological scien~.

.\
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Writing workshop demonstrates
commitment to articulation

Dr. Robert Guion, psychology, received the University Professor citation
from President Olscamp at a convocation Nov. 8 in the Bryan Recital Hall.
Following the presentation, Guion delivered his University Professor lecture on
"Fairness and the Determination of Merit."

In its response to the report of the
state-wide Advisory Commission on
Articulation Between Secondary
Education and Ohio Colleges,
Bowling Green has concurred with
the Ohio Board of Regents, State
Board of Education and state
legislators, all of whom have
emphasized the need for renewed
cooperation between universities and
secondary schools as they seek to
educate their students.
But in addition to putting a
University response "on paper" in the
form of a new policy which sets
standards for matriculation at the
University, a group of faculty from the
College of Education and the
department of English have also
initiated some one-on-one.
communication
with secondary - - o&
--- -------------- - school English teachers, hoping that
together they can better prepare
students to succeed-·at collegiatelevel work.

Guion: Achieving 'fairness' requires hard worl<
may be subject to a variety of biases.
don't know how to decide who is
Recent events may be remembered to
deserving," he said.
the exclusion of events occurring
''The trouble with a merit policy lies
earlier or, conversely, first
in trying to recognize the signs of
impressions and the behaviors that
merit. rn· employee and student
caused them may be more easily
selection, the main signs have been
scores on tests," but he added that- • recalled than subsequent
8.
events ••. Remembered information
Guion's address, "Fairness and the tests may not be enough.
must be pulled together in some
Determination of Merit," followed
coherent kind of form to arrive at a
''The justifiable criticism of most
presentation of the University
testing is not that tests are imperfect, summary judgment or rating."
Professor citation by President
or biased, or even that they are
Olscamp. The Board of Trustees had
incomplete. It is that tests (and, to be
Commenting on the doctrine of
approved awarding the University
honest,
other
signs
of
merit
as
well)
"comparable
worth"-the doctorineProfessorship last spring.
are
too
often
used
as
if
the
that
people
should
have comparable
Guion, who has been involved in
qualifications
they
identify
are
the
pay
if
they
are
doing
wol-k of
governmental regulation of
only
qualifications
that
matter."
comparable
worth,
Guion
said, ''The
employment practices in his role as
is
not
problem
is
in
comparing
dissimilar
Even
the
interview,
he
added,
an industrial psychologist,
a fair way of approaching job
.jobs." But even that, he said, is not
summari~ problems encountered in
selection
because
"the
signs
of
merit,
insurmountable. ''You can compare
attempting to achieve fairness when
if
any,
are
usually
the
opinions
of
thedissimilar
jobs in terms of level of
awarding a job or special education
interviewers_.," which may not always interpersonal contact, or degree of
opportunity, when determining merit
be valid.
autonomy, or responsibility for the
among those already on the job, and
Ukewise, he said, It is difficult to
work of others, or demands for
when assessing "comparable worth."
creativity, or the level of judgments
"Ufe's rewards do not always go to achieve fairness in determining merit
amorig those already on the job.
that must be made."
the deserving, maybe because we
,.
"Sometimes decisions of this sort
He added, "The problem for those
can be based on tests, such as work
in the comparable worth
samples, seniority or simulations. But movement...is that ratings are biased
' most of the time, the signs of merit
by the market value of women's jobs
relative to men's jobs, noting,
will be judgments, and judgments of
merit are terribly fallible. They need to however, that he currently is involved
in research which Is likely to resolve
The following research grant and _~ be improved.
fellowship deadlines have been
- "With a University audience, the
_even t~at dilemma
announced by the Office of Research
general problem might be illustrated
Summarizing his remarks, Guion
Services. Further information about
best by considering th~ performance
said, ''The determination of merit is
evaluation of faculty members. The
fundamentally a measurement
,
these and other opportunities for
external funding are available by
starting point is to define and agree
problem."
contacting that office in the McFall
on the components of merit_. Faculty
Noting· that nobody should write
merit is almost universally said to be
regulations governing merit without·
Center, 372-2481.
12/1/82 -Department of Justice
a combination of quality teaching,
first conducting thorough
Unsolicited Research
research and service. If we mark each psychometric research, he said,
1211/82 -Computer Science and
faculty member for these on a five· "Fairness, like-liberty, requires a lot
•' ·'' • • · · · ·· ·· · .· · · · · · Computer En-gineering.·
point seale, and then•add:the three, ·
of work to achieve."
·
. . , , • • •
• 1
·
•
• •
Research Equipmer1t (NSF) · · rati~gS; :we,get.- a numerical value~ •· ~ · , ·, ~ ~ ·1 : , • : ,__ , , , , • , · • . • , • · • • • - ·
Addressing a topic on the minds of
most faculty today, Dr. Robert Guion,
psychology, highlighted the difficulty
in achieving "fairness" in
determination of merit at his
University Professor convocation Nov.

Upcoming ..

grant cleaclliDes

'!

~ ·! • · · ~

·

·· · 12fJI82 ;

~~t~=~~rJ:!~~~ces-

Last Friday (Nov. 12) a group of 16
education and English faculty met
with some 30 high school and junior
high school English teachers from
seven northwest Ohio districts for a
workshop on "Improving Secondary
and College Writing," focusing on
what needs to be done at both the
high school and collegiate levels to
help students write better.
The workshop was led by Max
Morenberg and Mary Hayes of Miami
University, directors of the Ohio
Writing Project.
Dr. Margaret Ishler, educationalfoundations and inquiry, conceived
the idea for a workshop which would
"get high school teachers and college
faculty talking together about ways to
upgrade students' writing skills."
Prompted by the University's
discussion on the need for
articulation between colleges and
seeondary schools and her own
concern about student writing, Ishler,
who taught English herself before
joining the faculty ranks, saw the
workshop as one way to improve
communication between high school
and college teachers and, in the
process, to assist the University's efforts at· recruiting quality students.
With initial funding from the College of Education and later
support from the College of Arts and
Sciences, she organized an
articulation committee composed of
representatives from seven area
schools and the two supporting
colleges. ''The idea was to try this
first workshop so that we (the high
school teachers and college faculty)
could get to know each other and
make some plans for continued
cooperation to improve instruction in
writing," she said.

'
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Because of the Thanksgiving
rspace will be extremely limited during
holiday which will be observed on
the last part of November.
campus on Thursday and Friday, Nov.
Because the absence of a
25 and 26, there will be no MONITOR
MONITOR on Nov. 29 may cause
publis~ on Monday, N~v. 29. The ·
some inconveniences to departments
MONITOR which is issued on
with a classified employment position
Monday, Nov. 22, will be only an 8Y2
to post, the Office of Personnel
by 11-inch sheet.
Support Services will accept jobs for
Faculty and staff, .departments and
publication in the Nov. 22 issue until
offices which regularly use MONITOR
9 a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 18, rather
for announcements to the University
than the normal Tuesday deadline..
community are asked to keep the
The Christmas holidays also will
holld_ay in mind ~hen scheduling .
prohibit publication of a MONITOR on
th05Et announcements,
MONITOR
Monday;.Dec. 27. ·.·.·. ·.·.
.
. as
.
...............
.
·. : . ·, . .. . . . ·.·.
. ........ - .................
.
.. - .
....

.

'

;I

Ishler emphasized that the idea
behind the workshop was not just to
show secondary teachers what they
can do to improve their teaching, but
to give a fresh insight on the teaching
of writing to everyone who
participated. That was the reason,
she said, for inviting exten:aal
resource persons.
Ishler, who was assisted in
planning and directing the workshop
by Kathy Hart, coordinator of general
studies writing, said that to build
upon the workshop experience the
hope is now to plan several inservice
programs for secondary teachers
which will entail University faculty
going out into the schools and
secondary teachers coming onto the
campus.
''This new interest in cooperation
and communication is something that
will not end with just one workshop,"
she said, adding that the scope of
. ~~ure-'effo~s wilL ~epend upon
.available funding.. _; :·· : · ...

··· ::rge::;;r,;:~~:~~~~~J~:~ ~~H6Uaay'coming~;: ·No M-ONITOR iNov:: 29; ~,

Fellowships (NSF)
than nothing, but how much better
1218182 -Fulbright Group Projects
depends on the quality of the
Abroad (Department of
psychological processes that go into
Education)
thQSe ratings."
12/14182 -Fund for the Improvement
Guion defined those psychological
of Postsecondary Education · processes as developing a clear,
(FIPSE) Comprehensive
verbally expressible idea of what
Program
such words (teaching, research,
12/20/82 -NEA Design Arts Program service) mean, trained observations,
1/7/83 -International Research and and memory.
Studies Program
·- "Memory tends to be selective.
Even if observations have been made
(Department of Education)
1115/83 -Human Nutrient
by trained observers over a
RequJ~eme'nts. Resea~c;h .. _ . - subst~tial perf~ o.f .time... tt'lo~ that
(Department' o~gnculture)
are-remembered
at'the·trme
of rating
.
,
.' ......
.
. ·...... ·... .,-' ·.. .
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Payroll Deeds more information. Several weeks
ago the payroll office requested that a budget/cost
number be included on each time card. Now that office

39 days 'til Christmas. Farulty, staff and students
will have the opportunity to get a good start on some
holiday shopping at the UAO's annual Chrisbnas Crafts
Fair Wednesday through Friday (Nov. 17-19) in the

is asking for one more bit of information.

Browsing Room and Promenade Lounge of the University Union.
Items ranging from candy to clocks, wall hangings,
needlework and dried flower arrangements will be sold
during the three-day sale. Hours for the fair will be 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

Effective immediately, employees' social security
numbers should be written on each card, directly
under the employee name. The budget/cost number
should be written next to the department name.Payroll also is asking that aU green "Leave Request
- Forms" be sent directly to the Office of Personnel Su~
port .Services and not to the payroll office with time

Boobtore to dose. The University Bookstore will be
closed the week of Nov. 22 for its annual physical irr
ventory.
Regular hours

will resume on Monday, Nov. 29.

cards.

Faculty Senate considers revised exigency plan
The revised Financial Exigency
Plan to be considered by Faculty
Senate at its Dec. 7 meeting is a
description of policies and
procedures to be pursued in the event
that Bowling Green faces "an
imminent financial crisis which so
seriously jeopardizes the University's
academic programs and the· ability of
the University to fulfill its mandatory
obligations to the public that the
termination of probationary and
tenured faculty contracts is ·.
necessary."
Considerably shorter than the
policy proposed to the University
community by the Faculty Senate
Executive Committee last spring, the
revised version contains little of the
"financial exigency rationale" which
was incorporated In the SEC version
and includes many of the suggestions
made by faculty following publication
of the SEC plan last spring.
The ad -hoc senate committee
which drafted the revised plan .
reviewed all reponses to the
SEC plan which were elicited last
. spring at senate meetings, the open
faculty meeting, and through
· individual commentary. The
committee also considered
suggestions from President Olscamp
in formulating the revised plan.
The structural outJine of the revised
exigency plan is virtually tl)e same as
the SEC plan. Some changes in
language and emphasis have been
incorJ)orated into the definition of
exigency, and a marked distinctionhas been made between exigency and
short-term financial crises. Because
the policy is intended to deal
primarily with exigency, a section on
procedures to be followed during a
short-term shortfall of dollars has
been included only at the very end of
the document.
Within the section on "Procedures
for Implementation," the revised
policy would allow termination of the

contracts of probationary and tenured
faculty only through program
curtailment, which may include
consolidation of previously separate
units, reduction of an existing unit or
elimination of an existing unit. The
revised plan has substituted the word
"program" for the phrase "tenuring
unitu in the SEC plan and has used
the word "curtailment" as a general
term for several kinds of "reduction in
force."
An addition to the revised plan is
the provision (Step 2) for a program
unit recommended for curtailment to
be given an opportunity to respond.
The revision also distinguishes
between procedures for dismissing ,
probationary faculty and those for
terminating the contract of a tenured
faculty member, although it retains
the tone of the SEC plan emphasizing
that individual faculty should never
be singled out for release but that
terminations should be related
inste~d to curtailment of programs.

5. The Senate Executive Committee shall annually review with the administration
the state of the University's financial condition relative to exigency until the
Board of Trustees revokes the financial exigency state.
C. Procedures for lm_plementatlon
.
Probationary and tenured faculty contracts can be terminated only through program
curtailment. There are three basic options available as part of program curtailment:
1) consolidation of previously separate units; 2) reduction of an existing unit; or, 3)
elimination of an existing unit.
The group charged with Identifying program units which are to be
curtailed shall be the Committee on Academic Priorities. Units shall be
defined as to include, but not J!mited to, activities, offices, services,
functions, degree programs, academic specializations, departments,
divisions, centers, and institutes in the academic area. If In the
process nonacademic areas are identified for financial savings, these
shall be stated to the Administration and included in the Committee's
report to the Senate.

Step 1:

Membership of the Committee:
The membership of this Committee shall include -the faculty membership of the Senate Executive Committee,
including Faculty Senate Officers (9),
-one representative from the Council of Chairs, selected by the
Council of Chairs,
-one representative from the Council of Deans, selected by the
Council of Deans,

The revised plan states that
probationary faculty shall not be
terminated "unless 1he program unit
with which such faculty are primarily
associated has been targeted for
consolidation, reduction or
elimination."
The only cause for termination of
tenured faculty, however, would be
total elimination of the program unit
with which that faculty member is
primarily associated.

-the chief academic officer of the University, and
-the undergraduate and graduate student members of the Senate
Executive Committee (non-voting),
-two faculty, selected by the Senate Executive Committee and the
. Committee on .Committees, to provide desirable pertinent
expertise not otherwise represented among the Committee (CAP)
·
· ··
'
membership.
The Committee on Academic Priorities shall be chaired by the Chair of
the Faculty Senate, and the Secretary of the Faculty Senate shall
serve as Secretary to the Committee.
-

-

Criteria to be Used for Program Curtailment
Criteria for program curtailment are, unranked:
1. importance to the academic mission of the University,
- 2. quality, as determined by periodic reviews and evaluations,
3. enrollment patterns,
4. cost-benefit and revenue relationships,
5. number of programs served,
6. frequency with which a service is rendered,
7. recognition of equal op~rtunity principles.

Members of the ad hoc committee
which drafted the revision were Dr.
Betty van der Smissen, health,
physical education and recreation,
chair; Dr. Lester Barber, English; Evan
Bertsche, social work;· Dr. Harvey
Donley, accounting and MIS; and Dr.
David Roller, history.
The entire text of the proposed plan
is printed below. Facu.l.ty are
encouraged to convey their reactions
to the plan to their senators before
the Dec. 7 meeting.

'

Before a program unit Is recommended to the Senate for curtailment,
this Committee shall state its rationale for curtailment of the unit and
allow the unit opportunity to provide additional information.
The Chair of the Committee- shall report the recommendations of the
Committee, along with the basic rationale for these recommendations,
to the Faculty Senate for its timely consideration. The Faculty Senate
may choose to endorse or to modify these recommendations.
The recommendations of the Committee, and the resulting action of
the Faculty Senate, shall be forwarded to the President for
implementation. Once a decision has been made to curtail a program
unit, University administrators shall terminate individual faculty
contracts only after vigorous good faith efforts have been made to
reassign these faculty members, to offer them early retirement
options, or to make other appropriate arrangements.

Step 2:
Step 3:

BOWUNG GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
FINANCIAL EXIGENCY PLAN
Rnlsed Proposal - 10.18-82

Step 4:

Subject to the authority of the President and the Board of Trustees, the following is
the Financial Exigency Plan for Bowling Green State University.
A.

Deflnltlon'of Financial Exigency

D. Rights of Faculty
1.
Faculty on probationary contract shall not be denied tenure or have
employment terminated on the basis of financial exigency unless the program
unit with which such faculty are primarily associated has been targeted for
consolidation, reduction, or elimination.

Financial exigency is an imminent financial crisis which so seriously jeopardizes
the University's academic programs and the ability of the University to fulfill its
mandatory obligations to the public that the termination of probationary and
tenured faculty contracts is necessary. Projections of enrollment, of instructional
subsidies, and of other sources of revenues must demonstrate both to the Faculty
and to the Administration that the shortage of funds will be so severe and
persistent that there is no reasonable alternative to a change In the nature and
·
character of the Institution.

Faculty with tenure shall not have employment terminated on the basis of
financial exigency unless the program unit with which such faculty are
primarily associated has been targeted for elimination.

2.

B. Declaring Financial Exigency

•

I

.

_
3.
The President shall inform by registered mail the individuals whose
appointments are to be terminated providing each with a statement of the
The Senate Executive Committee, as the representative body of the Senate, shall
constitute the faculty group to participate in the decision by the Board of Trustees
criteria and procedures by which the decision was reached.
to ~tare- that a state of fi~ancial exigency. ~sts ~~.&!~ling Green ,state ·. .
· ' 4. • Any faculty member who believes termination·has resulted from a prejudicial
• :
• •
·
• ·
•
·
• , •
•
~ use.ofthe. foregoing procedures shall have the :r1gtit:ta ~~Peal. within 15 days ..
· Umverslty.
· · · ' ' ' · = ' • • · • • • · • • • · • • • • • ·- • •
' 1.: When the senate Ex~_-,tive Committee~· he~
arg~ment~ ~f ·t~~~ • ~ :: ; • • l ~ ~ • : : ·of receipt ohlOtice ud..~all have the right t~ ~.ti~IY. beariag ,.before a
...
: . administUltlon concerning the present or anticipated existence of a state of.· · : · ~- :. . : ~ BQa!~.qf;\he~F~~yiJY .~~~qel aod;~ncil.i~ti~o.o;.-:n.m~~ -~~ ~~~
financial exigency, 1he Senate Executive Committee shall draw its own · ·
.can be heard which is based upon a challenge to the ex1stence of
·
conclusions concerning the claim of the severity of the diminishing resources of
exigency or to the procedures oUtlined In this document.
the University and the impact of the crisis on the quality of academic programs.
E. Financial Exigency Declared by St.te
2. The Chair of the Faculty Senate shall report the r~utts of the Senate Executive
If financial exigency should be declared by the Board of Regents or the State
Committee's deliberations to the faculty as a whole and to th~ Faculty Senate.
Legislature, the procedures described In this document shall be followed In their
The Senate may choose to endorse the Senate Executive Committee's
entirety at Bowling Green State University.
conclusions or to draw its own conclusions about the present or anticipated
existence-of a state of financial exigency.
F. Short·term Financial Crisis
A short-term financial crisis involving a shortfall of funds within a single academic
3. The general reaction of the faculty as reported to the secretary of the Senate;
year or fiscal period Is to be distinguished from a state of financial exigency.
along with the formal opinions of the Senate Executive Committee and the
Because contractual obligations of the University are fixed within a given contract
Faculty Senate, shall be transmitted to the President and Board of Trustees.
period and should not be invalidated, there are little or no Salary savings gained
from a financial crisis requiring immediate action. The Administration should share
4. The Board of Trustees shall consider these opinions and the recommendation of
with the Senate Executive Committee its alterations and plans for reallocating the
the President. together with all other relevant information, in deciding whether or
University's financial resources without termination of probationary and tenured
not to declare a state of financial exigency. The responsibility of declaring
faculty contracts.. . ·
·
financial_ exlgency._res,s wttf\.t~e. Presi~e~t. and t~ ~ . o.fTrus1~. · . . . . • .
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A new beginning.The American Cancer Society, in
cooperation with The Well and University Activities
Organization, is sponsoring the sixth annual "Great
American Smokeout'' on the campus from midnight to
midnight on Thursday (Nov. 18).
Last year, an estimated 18 million smokers quit for
the day. Of those, 49 percent made it the whole day, 10
percent were not smoking six months later, and seven
percen_! were still nonsmokers 11 months later.

To help "kick the habit'' this year, members of The
Well will have a table set up in University Hall on
Thursday. The Well members will have pledge cards
which people can sign and will be giving tips on how to
keep from smoking.
To prepare smokers for the day, a paneL discussion
on how to quit smoking will be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday
(Nov. 16) in the Ohio Suite of the Union. The disctJs..
sion is free and open to the public.

Datebook
Ezldblts
Photography exhibit by Ted Boehm and
Tom Hofbauer, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays,
through Dec. 7, Miletl Alumni Center
Gallery. Free.
School of Art Faculty Exhibition, an
annual Show, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
and 2-5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays,
through Dec. 5, McFall Center Gallery.
Free.

llonday, llov. 15
· "Heart of Glasa," German film with
English subtitles, 7:30 p.m., Gish Film
Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.

"New Music for Clarinet, Dance and
Tape," recital by Celeste Haraszti and
Burton Beerman, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Thursday, llov. 18
"Major Barbara," UniverSity Theatre
production, 8 p.m., Main Auditorium,
University Hall. Call 372-2719 for ticket ·
information.
"Young Mr. Uncoln," UAO film series, 8
p.m., Gish Film Theater, Hanna HaU. Free.
BaaketbaU vs. Laurentian University
(Exhibition), 8 p.m., Memorial Hall.

Prlday, 11ov. 19

Tuesday, llov. 16
Stress management. a presentation by
Dr. John Piper. health, physical education
. and recreation, 1 p.m., 105 Hayes Hall.
Sponsored by the Classified Staff
.Advisory CommiHee. Advance registration
is requested by calling the Office of
Personnel Support Services, 372-2225.
Kurt Luclmer, curator of ancient art at
the Toledo Museum of Art, an Illustrated
lecture on recent museum acquisitions, 8
p.m., 204 Fine Arts Bldg. Free.

Weclllesclay, Rov. 17
AcadMnlc Council, 1:30 p.m., Taft Room,
UniverSity Union.
Fhe Toledo poeta will read from their
works, 8 p.m., Faculty Lounge, University
'"'
Union. Free.
"Major Barbara," University Theatre
production, 8 p.m., Main Auditorium,
University Hall. Call 372-2719 for ticket
information.

An exhibition and 8818 of original
Oriental art, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., west
corridor, F!ne Arts Building.

George Denninger, art, sculpts ornate piano cabinets, one of which is on
display now at the annual Faculty Art Show in the McFall Center Gallery.
!4long with the actual piano, Denninger Is exhibiting the epoxy models he
constructs before beginning the woodworking for the plano cabinets.

"Taps," UAO film series, 7 and 9:30
p.m., 210 Math-Science Bldg. Admission
$1.50 with University 1.0. Two tickets can
be purchased with one 1.0.
"Major Barbara," University Theatre
production, 8 p.m., Main Auditorium,
University Hall. Call 372-2719 for ticket
information.
Tenor James McCracken and mezzo
soprano Sandra Warfield, Metropolitan
Opera stars, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. For ticket
information call 372-0171.

Artist thinks pianos
should look good_ too

Harmonious Craft," is in the Bowling
Despite innovations In acoustic
Green faculty show. .
technology over the past 50 years,
upright and grand pianos have
Hand crafted of Brazilian
Mast• class by James McCracken and
Sandra Warfield of the Metropolitan
remained remarkably unchanged.
mahogany, the 30-inch wide~ threeOpera, 1-3 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Pianos are, essentially, big and boxy. · inch thick panel from the keyboard up
Musical Arts Center. Free.
is carved from a single log: The artist
"Big and boxy" doesn't impress
"Major Barbara," University Theatre
notes that although he imports .
sculptor George Denninger who says
production, 3 and 8 p.m., Main Auditorium,
that
from
his
point
of
view,
the
plano
hardwoods
from around the world as
University Hall. Call372-2719 for ticket
"is
a
dud."
·
_'!'/_~_l_!l_s
_'!_s_lng_na_!l_ve
A_fJie~i-~n wood,
Information.
''The
cabinets
are
boring
and
ugly,
the
virgin
forests
of
South
America
"Tapa," UAO film series, 7 and 9:30
merely housing. They don't enhance
are_amoilg the few remail')lng sources
p.m., 210 Math-Science Bldg. Admission
$1.50 with University J.D. Two tickets can
the sound," according to Denninger,
for logs of the size he needs tocreate
be purchased with one 1.0.
who is building a reputation for
pianos.
Fall Wind Ensemble and Concert Band,
himself with his custom furniture,
Denninger's next project will be to
8 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts . architectural designs and scuipturecf - redesign a seven-foot Steinway grand
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYMENT
Center. Free.
pianos.
piano which is now being restored by
OPPORTUNmES
One of his pianos and three of his
a piano technician in New York State.
NEW VACANCIES
miniature piano models are being
Posting Expiration Date: Monday, New. 22,
Because he doesn't have-enough
"The Lord of the Rings," UAO film
shown in the current School of Art
1982
space
in his Bowling Green studio to
series, 3, 5:30, and 8 p.m., 210 Mathfaculty exhibition at the McFall
Science Bldg. Admission $1.50 with
build pianos, he hopes to return next
11·22-1 Clerical Specialist
Center Gallery. Each of the designs
University J.D. Two tickets can be
summer to his Sugar Loaf studio, a
Pay Range25
takes into consideration both
purchased with one 1.0.
College of Education
tractor-trailer-size garage, to sculpt
acoustical
projection
and
aesthetic
Falcon Marching Band, 3 p.m.,
(Dean's Office/Word ProCessing
the case.
form.
Anderson Arena. Admission Si for adults,
Center)
Meanwhile he is working on severed
The wood carver says the
$1 for students.
.
Nine-month, full-time
potential
designs for the piano, three
complexity of pianos holds an
Chamber Orchestra, 8 p.m., Bryan
Grant-funded position
of
which
are
being shown at the
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
attraction for him. Redesigning the
McFall
Center
Gallery.
Free.
cabinet and enhancing the
11·22·2 Cook2
Each
model
is
first made in clay, ·
Pay RangeS
instrument's sound draws upon his
then
a
silicone
and
plaster mold Is UniverSity Food
engineering skills as well as his
made.
Next,
Denninger
fills the
Operations/McDonald Dining Hall
artistic talents.
Pianist and composer Falna Luahtak,
Nine-month, full-time
plaster
mold
with
epoxy,
a solid glue,
Before earning a master's degree in
guest artist, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
from
which
the
final
model
is made
. Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
product design at Stanford University,
11-22-3 Secretary 1
·andpainted.
Denninger studied engineering at
Pay Range26
Each miniature is scaled one-eighth
Rutgers and worked as an aerospace
Registration & Records
to one-tenth actual size, and takes
engineer at the U.S. naval base in
about 100 hours of planning and at
Alameda, Calif.
11-22-4 Programmer Analyst 4
least another 100 hours to construct.
The first piano Denninger
Pay Range32
One of Denninger's miniatures, a
Computer ServiceS
constructed - he builds only the
sensuous,
rolling model with dips and
Alpha Phi Omega, a national
case, not. the in_ner workings - was
waves like the body of some sea
CONTINUED VACANCIES
service organization on campus, is
commissioned ~n 1978 by a B~nx
Posting Expiration Data: Monday New. 15,
creature, has baffles projecting from
seeking
an
adviser.:
.
.
•
:
·
~
·
·
;
·
·
·:
·
professor
who. asked .th~ d_es_igne~ to
1982
. '·
.
the bottom
and'Jid~
·· · ·
.
..
: :
Any interested·faculty, classified or· . _rep_~i~ !he-.cabmet of a favorite old ·
11-1s.1 Custodial wort.r
Denninger explained that h.alf the ·
administrative ·Staff should contact - · -upnght~ . . ; . - . . . : ·
.
~
·.
& ' ·
Pay Range 2
sound
projected from a grand piano
Marsha
Miller
at
352-9323
or
Sue
·
At·hls
Sugar
Loaf,
N.Y.~·
studio,
11-15-2 Technical Support Services
is usually lost to an audience. With
Daniels at 352-1762.
Denninger tore off the piano's
Two positions
cabinet, taught himself to play a
the baffles, the sound Is projected
couple of Bach minuetS, and began to
forward to the audience. Other baffles
sculpt. The project turned into an act
are designed to help keep the bass
of artistic catharsis.
and treble sounds in balance.
''You want an Instrument that will
The following faculty positions have 6een authorized:
Six months and $5,000 later,
· project (bass and treble) equally. You
English: Assistant professor (anticipated). Contact Lester Barber (2-2576). Deadline:
Denninger proudly displayed a
. Nov. 22, 1982
fantastically ornate cabinet - one
get this by moving the cone shapes
· Fhlancts: Instructor/assistant professor, applied sciences. Contact Algalee Adams
that the professor loved and which
around as I've done.
.
(93.229). Deadline: Dec. 1, 1982. Also, instructor/assistant professor, applied. sciences.
gave a ~w twist to the designer's_
"Of course, " he continued, "until .
Contact Algalee Adams (93.229). Deadline: March 1, 1983
career as a wood sculptor.
you· finish a piano, you dorl't .know
llaMg81'118ftt Information Systems: Instructor (two positions)- Contact Mark Asman
Denninger's Mason-Hamblin
what it will sound like. ln·the end, I
(2-2767). Deadline: Immediate
just look, listen to the music and
The fC)IJowlng contract positions have been approved:
"honky-tonk" upright ~~ano, first seen
sculpt untll_the sound comes out ·
.. At•
Aa~_~lp~ramofflcer. CQntact Marian ~!'an -~-~~~h . publicly in Washington, D.C., the

Satuday,Rov.20

Emp!oymeDt
OpportuDldes

Stmday, llov. 21

•

lloDday, Rov. 22

Service fraternity
needs new adviser
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